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rtAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE

UNDERNEATH
THE ARCHES
January 19, 1966

WINTER QUARTER BEGINS -- On January 3 and 4, 1059 students registered
for the winter quarter; Classes are now being held in newly-opened
Loutit Hall of Science .•• and science faculty members are enthusiastic
about the spacious laboratories and other facilities. Plans are going
forward for dedication of the building in the spring.
PRINCIPAL-FRESHMAN CONFERENCE -- The Admissions Office has scheduled
the principal-freshman conference for April 28. In keeping with
Admissions policy to keep high schools informed on the progress of
their students, freshman grades will be sent out this week to principals and counselors.
WINTER CARNIVAL -- The United Collegiate Organization has set February
14 and 19 for GVSC 1 s first winter carnival week. Highlights now being ·
p1anned are skiing and skating races ..• snow sculpture competition .•.
a talk on Antarctica by Or. Zumberge , e. election of the Snow Bunny
of the year ~;. and a dance to wind up the week .
WELCOME BACK, DEAN POTTER~- Academic dean George Potter has returned
from h(( Euro~~~~ trip .. • and professes to be happy to return to GVSC
and central heating .
His ft~st stop was Iceland
where he visited the
university and took part in the celebration of Icelandic
Independence.
In England Dean Pbtter visited the · new universities
of York, Lancaster, and Essex ... found that these "instant universit i es 11 began with a full Program including graduate studies .•. and were viewed with dismay
by the older universities because they were granting
graduate degrees .
Lancaster an~ York •. • which are reviving the War of ~
the Roses with their soccer} rugby, and crew competition
. •. are organtzed , on the collegiate ~pattern, similar
to GVSCLs. A topic of dissension at Essex is the requirement that all students wear collegiate gowns to
lectures . A poll showed that 30% objected to wearing
gowns ••• 50% were in favor ... and 20% couldn't
care less . Nevertheless, the administration has de.creed that gownless students must be dismissed from class.
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Dean Potter reports that his visit to Oxford University resulted
in an invitation to GVSC students who have completed their junior
year to apply for Oxford's International Summer Session. Preliminary
negotiations have been made for a member of the Oxf-0rd faculty to
teach at GVSC in the summer of 1967.
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CONGRATULATIONS -- To the 71 students who were named to the Dean's
List for outstanding academic achievement during the fall quarter ...
and especially to the 27 who made an all-A record.
Also to Professor Richard Flanders. assistant professor of anthropology
and sociology, who received his Ph.D. from the University of Michigan in
December.
And to Professor William Beidler, for his brilliant performance as
t_he deaf-mute in "The Medium," Menotti's opera staged by the Grand
Rapids Civic Theater. While it seems a waste for Professor Beidler
to appear without singing a note ... he says that it gave him a tremendous opportunity for pantomime_and dance.
FACULTY WIVES -- The GVSC Faculty Wives recently met on campus for a
luncheon and book review. Organized as a social group for meeting and
getting to know each other, the Faculty Wives also have responsibility
for the coffee hours during Arts on Campus, and sponsor with the Faculty
Club a dinner or picnic at the end of the spring quarter.
BIOLOGY LECTURES
-- The GVSC biology faculty has offered to present A
several "topics To high school biology classes in the area ... includ- •
ing discussions of "Genetics and Behavior, "Hormonal Basis of Behavior,"
"Energy and Life," and many others. High school teachers who are interested should get in touch with Professors Bevis, Bajema, Boyles,
Clampitt, or Stein.
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NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK -- Stephen Ford, GVSC director of libraries,
has been appointed to the steering committee for the state for National
Library Week, to be held the week of April 17. Mr. Ford is in charge of
the program for college and university libraries.
GUEST LECTURER -- Heberto Sein, professional interpreter who has worked
at many international conferences ... including the founding of the
United Nations in San Francisco ... will give a lecture on February 10
at 3 p.m., and will hold an informal discussion in the Seidman House
afterwards. The public is cordially invited to attend.
ART EXHIBIT -- Mrs. Jane Anway, supervisor of art for the Grand
Rapids Public Schools, will have a one-man show in Seidman House
beginning Monday, February 21.
SPORTS REPORT -- The Lakers basketball team has won three and lost
four so far this season , .. and coach Dave Sharphorn is pleased with
the team's progress.
Intramural basketball begins this week ... with 16 teams participating,_
including a faculty group.
Skiing, swimming, and bowling classes have begun with the start of the
winter quarter.

